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Abstract Nitrite is a central intermediate in the marine nitrogen cycle and represents a critical juncture
where nitrogen can be reduced to the less bioavailable N2 gas or oxidized to nitrate and retained in a
more bioavailable form. We present an analysis of rates of microbial nitrogen transformations in the oxygen
deﬁcient zone (ODZ) within the eastern tropical North Paciﬁc Ocean (ETNP). We determined rates using a
novel one-dimensional model using the distribution of nitrite and nitrate concentrations, along with their
natural abundance nitrogen (N) and oxygen (O) isotope proﬁles. We predict rate proﬁles for nitrate reduction,
nitrite reduction, and nitrite oxidation throughout the ODZ, as well as the contributions of anammox to nitrite
reduction and nitrite oxidation. Nitrate reduction occurs at a maximum rate of 25 nMd1 at the top of the
ODZ, at the same depth as the maximum rate of nitrite reduction, 15 nMd1. Nitrite oxidation occurs
at maximum rates of 10 nMd1 above the secondary nitrite maximum, but also in the secondary nitrite
maximum, within the ODZ. Anammox contributes to nitrite oxidation within the ODZ but cannot account
for all of it. Nitrite oxidation within the ODZ that is not through anammox is also supported by microbial
gene abundance proﬁles. Our results suggest the presence of nitrite oxidation within the ETNP ODZ, with
implications for the distribution and physiology of marine nitrite-oxidizing bacteria, and for total nitrogen
loss in the largest marine ODZ.
1. Introduction
Fixed nitrogen (N), in the forms of ammonium (NH4
+), dissolved organic nitrogen, nitrite (NO2
) and nitrate
(NO3
), is the major limiting nutrient in much of the ocean, such that the supply of NO3
, the primary form of
ﬁxed N in subsurface waters, to the surface ocean controls the amount of primary productivity and sub-
sequent carbon export from the surface ocean [Eppley and Peterson, 1979]. New ﬁxed N enters the ocean
through continental runoff, atmospheric deposition, and biological nitrogen ﬁxation [Codispoti et al., 2001];
ﬁxed N is removed during denitriﬁcation and anammox in water column oxygen deﬁcient zones (ODZs),
where dissolved oxygen (O2) concentrations fall below 10 nM [Morrison et al., 1998; Thamdrup et al., 2012],
and anoxic marine sediments [Christensen et al., 1987; Devol, 1991; Thamdrup and Dalsgaard, 2002]. The
balance of the sources and sinks of ﬁxed N dictates the oceanic N inventory and potential for carbon dioxide
(CO2) ﬁxation and removal from the atmosphere. Historically, there has been disagreement among estimates
of the marine ﬁxed N budget, with some studies predicting that sinks vastly outweigh sources [Brandes and
Devol, 2002; Deutsch et al., 2004; Codispoti et al., 2001]. However, most recent studies infer a balanced N bud-
get [Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997; Gruber and Galloway, 2008; DeVries et al., 2012, 2013; Eugster and Gruber,
2012]. There has also been active investigation into the rates and relative contributions of anammox and
denitriﬁcation to ﬁxed N removal [Dalsgaard et al., 2003; Kuypers et al., 2003, 2005; Ward et al., 2009; Lam
et al., 2009]. Recent work shows that while instantaneous measurements of anammox and denitriﬁcation
rates often yield complete dominance of one process over the other [Dalsgaard et al., 2012], on a longer term
average, the rates and contributions of anammox and denitriﬁcation are set by the ﬂux and carbon to
nitrogen ratio (C:N), respectively, of particulate organic matter supplied to ODZs [Ward, 2013; Babbin et al.,
2014; Kalvelage et al., 2013; Dalsgaard et al., 2012]. This is important because while anammox, an autotrophic
metabolism, removes CO2 from the water column, denitriﬁcation, typically a heterotrophic process, is a source
of CO2. While both processes remove ﬁxed N, they have opposing effects on the global carbon cycle.
Both anammox and denitriﬁcation are inhibited by oxygen [Dalsgaard et al., 2014] and are conﬁned to
regions of the Arabian Sea and eastern tropical Paciﬁc, where large expanses of the water column contain
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O2 concentrations low enough (<1μM) to support microbial N reduction. These areas are linked to weak
ventilation, limiting oxygen supply, and a high demand for O2 resulting from increased productivity due to
upwelling of nutrients, and the remineralization of sinking organic matter in the underlying water column
[Wyrtki, 1962]. While these areas comprise only 0.1% of the global ocean volume, they account for up to 30%
of all ﬁxed N loss from the ocean [Codispoti et al., 2001]. These areas are also unique in their accumulation
of nitrite (NO2
) [Codispoti, 1986] and dynamic production and consumption of nitrous oxide (N2O) [Codispoti
and Christensen, 1985; Naqvi et al., 1998; Farias et al., 2009; Babbin et al., 2015].
The Costa Rica upwelling dome (CRD) is a unique upwelling feature with a diameter of 150 to 300 km within
the ETNP, at about 9°N and 89°W [Wyrtki, 1964]. The CRD was ﬁrst observed in 1959 [Broenkow, 1965; Wyrtki,
1964] as a thin mixed layer and shallow thermocline within 10m of the surface. The upwelling dome results
from a cyclonic eddy formed by the Equatorial Countercurrent, the Costa Rica Current, and the North
Equatorial Current [Wyrtki, 1964]. The surface water in the dome has a slightly lower temperature, reduced
oxygen, and increased nutrients compared to surrounding waters, due to the upwelling of deep waters
[Thomas, 1966]. In addition to the unique chemical and physical characteristics of the CRD, it has also been
found to have a unique phytoplankton community composition. Recent studies of the CRD have shown that
instead of being dominated by larger eukaryotic phytoplankton like most upwelling zones, the CRD has a
high concentration of picophytoplankton, predominantly Synechococcus [Saito et al., 2005]. The predomi-
nance of Synechococcus in the CRD leads to a reduced export ratio and relatively low export production
despite relatively high primary productivity [Stukel et al., 2013].
The water masses in the CRD include Equatorial Subsurface Water, above 900m, and North Paciﬁc Intermediate
Water below. A well-developed ODZ, characteristic of the ETNP, exists within these two water masses.
Accompanying the low oxygen at depth are also increased phosphate and nitrate concentrations due to
organic matter remineralization, mostly within the Equatorial Subsurface Water [Broenkow, 1965]. Vertical
proﬁles of nitrite concentrations in the CRD show that there are two distinct maxima, like those observed
in other productive upwelling regions with intense oxygen minima [Brandhorst, 1959; Broenkow, 1965]. The
shallow nitrite peak, called the primary nitrite maximum (PNM), exists below the chlorophyll maximum at
the base of the euphotic zone [Kiefer et al., 1976; Zaﬁriou et al., 1992]. The secondary nitrite maximum
(SNM) occurs within the oxygen deﬁcient layer, and exists only where the water column is functionally anoxic
(below 10 nM oxygen) [Thamdrup et al., 2012].
Multiple processes may be involved in the production and consumption of nitrite in these features. In the PNM,
ammonia oxidation and partial nitrate assimilation may be involved with nitrite production, while nitrite con-
sumption may occur through nitrite oxidation or by nitrite assimilation by phytoplankton. Which mechanism
dominates the production and maintenance of the PNM has been debated [Lomas and Lipschultz, 2006], with
some evidence supporting production via ammonia oxidation [Brandhorst, 1959;Olson, 1981;Hattori andWada,
1971;Ward et al., 1982; Santoro et al., 2013], other evidence supporting partial nitrate assimilation [Collos, 1998;
Kiefer et al., 1976; Vaccaro and Ryther, 1960]. A recent study based on nitrite isotope distributions suggests that
the dominant PNM production mechanism may depend on location or depth in the water column [Buchwald
and Casciotti, 2013] as has been suggested by earlier studies [Dore and Karl, 1996].
The nitrite formed in the anoxic SNM is most likely produced by dissimilatory nitrate reduction, which is
inhibited by oxygen. Loss of nitrite can occur through further reduction to nitric oxide or ammonium or
through reoxidation to nitrate. While reduction of nitrite to N2 gas by denitriﬁcation or anammox is the most
logical sink for nitrite in the ODZ, mounting evidence suggests that nitrite oxidation may play an unexpect-
edly large role in nitrogen cycling in and around ODZs [Anderson et al., 1982; Casciotti, 2009; Füssel et al., 2012;
Lam et al., 2011; Casciotti et al., 2013]. Early models suggest that 39–60% of all nitrate reduced to nitrite in
the oxygen deﬁcient layer will be reoxidized on the edges [Anderson et al., 1982], while direct measurements
indicate nitrite oxidizing activity in the ODZ itself [Füssel et al., 2012; Lipschultz et al., 1990; Beman et al., 2013;
Ganesh et al., 2015]. Understanding how different processes control nitrite production and consumption
in the SNM has important implications for understanding the loss of ﬁxed N through denitriﬁcation and
anammox in the ODZ.
The N and oxygen (O) isotopes of nitrite and nitrate (δ15NNO2 or NO3 (‰ versus atmospheric N2) = (
15N/14NNO2 or
NO3 ÷
15N/14NN2 1) · 1000; δ18ONO2 or NO3 (‰ versus Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water) = (18O/16ONO2 or
NO3 ÷
18O/16OVSMOW 1) · 1000) can be used to constrain the processes that produce and consume nitrite
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and nitrate over long space and time scales within the ODZ, compared to instantaneous rate measurements.
Each process imparts a distinct isotope effect leaving an imprint on the isotope ratio of the substrates and
products of the reaction. For example, the dual isotopes of nitrate have been shown to be a powerful tracer
of N cycling in the northern ETNP. As dissimilatory nitrate reduction has equal isotope effects for N and O
isotope fractionation [Granger et al., 2008], samples within an ODZ undergoing nitrate reduction should increase
uniformly in δ15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3. Samples that do not show a 1:1 correspondence of δ
15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3
increases are likely to have been affected by processes other than nitrate reduction. Sigman et al. [2005] deﬁned
Δ(15,18) = (δ15NNO3 δ15N NO3,deep) 15ε/18ε × (δ18ONO3 δ18ONO3,deep) as the horizontal deviation from a 1:1
line on a plot of δ18ONO3 versus δ
15NNO3, starting from a uniform deep ocean δ
15NNO3 (δ
15NNO3,deep) of 5.5‰
and δ18ONO3 (δ
18ONO3,deep) of 2.5‰. Nitrite oxidation can cause a deviation of nitrate isotopes from the 1:1 line,
since it regenerates nitrate with distinct N and O isotopic signals [Sigman et al., 2005; Casciotti et al., 2013]. The
O isotope signature of regenerated nitrate is set by equilibration of nitrite oxygen atoms with water and the
addition of oxygen atoms from water during nitrite oxidation [Buchwald and Casciotti, 2010; Buchwald et al.,
2012]. The δ15N of regenerated nitrate is affected by the δ15N of nitrite and kinetic isotope fractionation dur-
ing nitrite oxidation [Casciotti, 2009; Buchwald and Casciotti, 2010; Casciotti et al., 2013]. Data of this kind have
indicated that there are processes other than denitriﬁcation affecting nitrate in the ETNP, such as nitrite reox-
idation or nitrogen ﬁxation [Sigman et al., 2005; Casciotti and McIlvin, 2007].
A new coupled tracer based on N isotopes in nitrate and nitrite, Δδ15N = δ15NNO3 δ15NNO2, has been used to
determine where nitrite oxidation is important in the water column [Casciotti, 2009; Casciotti et al., 2013].
Where nitrate reduction occurs in isolation, Δδ15N should reﬂect the isotope effect for dissimilatory nitrate
reduction to nitrite (15–25‰) [Granger et al., 2008; Kritee et al., 2012]. Where nitrite reduction occurs, the
residual nitrite should have a higher δ15N, which lowers Δδ15N to values near 10‰ [Casciotti, 2009]. Since
nitrite oxidation has an inverse N isotope effect (22 to 12‰) [Casciotti, 2009; Buchwald and Casciotti,
2010], its occurrence should lead to a depletion of 15N in residual nitrite, leading to a larger Δδ15N compared
to where nitrate reduction and/or nitrite reduction dominate [Casciotti, 2009]. Applications of this tracer have
suggested that nitrite oxidation may play a role in N cycling in and around the ODZs in the eastern tropical
North Paciﬁc [Casciotti, 2009], the eastern tropical South Paciﬁc off the coast of Peru [Casciotti et al., 2013;
Bourbonnais et al., 2015], and in the Arabian Sea [Gaye et al., 2013].
The oxygen isotopes in nitrite contain additional information about the sources and cycling of nitrite in
the ocean [Buchwald and Casciotti, 2013]. In addition to microbially mediated reactions, the oxygen isotopes
in nitrite are affected by abiotic equilibration between nitrite oxygen atoms and water [Buchwald and
Casciotti, 2013]. Because of this equilibration, δ18ONO2 is altered from its biological source signature at a set
rate until it reaches an equilibrated δ18O value (δ18ONO2,eq) set by that of the water δ
18O and equilibrium
isotope effect (18εeq) [Casciotti et al., 2007]. The rate of this equilibration is dependent on ambient tempera-
ture and pH [Buchwald and Casciotti, 2013]. The δ18ONO2 measurements have been used to analyze nitrite
sources and cycling in the PNM, but similar studies have not yet been conducted in a SNM.
In the present study, we integrate δ15NNO3, δ
18ONO3, δ
15NNO2, and δ
18ONO2 isotope measurements in a one-
dimensional reaction diffusionmodel to determine themajor nitrogen cycling processes affecting nitrate and
nitrite distributions in the ETNP ODZ. By including advection and diffusion of nitrate and nitrite in and out of
the oxygen deﬁcient layer, we are able to test the impact of oxidation on the edges of the SNM on the nitrite
and nitrate concentrations and isotopes in the feature. We also use a combination of molecular detection
of nitrifying microorganisms and 15NH4
+-based ammonia oxidation rate measurements to investigate the
decoupling of nitriﬁcation processes associated with the ODZ. Together, this combination of experimental,
observational, and modeling approaches has helped us gain a better understanding of the distribution of
nitriﬁcation (ammonia oxidation and nitrite oxidation), dissimilatory nitrate reduction, denitriﬁcation, and
anammox in the ETNP ODZ.
2. Methods
2.1. Ammonium, Nitrite, and Nitrate Concentration Measurements
All samples were collected aboard the Costa Rica Dome Flux and Zinc Experiment cruise in July 2010 aboard the
R/VMelville (MV1008). During the 35day cruise, we occupied ﬁve Lagrangian stations, referred to here as cycles,
in which a parcel of water was tracked using a drifting array drogued at 100m for 4 days. Figure 1 shows the
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location of each numbered hydrocast, within boxes indicating the cycle each cast was associated with. The
hydrocast locations within a cycle could be far apart, depending on the surface currents at each cycle. In each
cycle, two or three 24-depth proﬁles of nutrient and isotope samples were collected. Cycles 2 and 4 were
located within the upwelling dome, cycle 5 was at the edge of the dome, cycle 3 was outside the dome in open
ocean waters, and cycle 1 was outside the dome in coastal waters.
Dissolved oxygen was measured on each hydrocast using a Seabird SBE 43 sensor attached to a conductivity-
temperature-depth on a Niskin rosette. Its detection limit is 1–5μM, with a precision of 1.5μM. The ODZ used
here to designate waters with oxygen concentrations below the detection limit of the sensor was 200m thick
in cycles 2, 4, and 5, spanning from 400 to 600m depth (Figure 2a). In cycle 1, which was closest to shore,
the ODZ occurred slightly shallower in the water column spanning from 350 to 550m. In cycle 3, the farthest
offshore, the oxygen deﬁcient zone was 300m thick, spanning from 400 to 700m (Figure 2a).
Ammonium and nitrite concentrations were measured aboard the ship immediately after collection. Nitrite
measurements were made using the Greiss-Ilosvay colorimetric method [Strickland and Parsons, 1972].
Samples (10mL) were collected in 15mL centrifuge tubes and 100μL of sulfanilamide (SAN, 0.5 g L1) and
N-(1-naphthyl)ethylenediamine (NED, 0.05 g L1) were added. Then 1mL of each sample was analyzed on
Figure 1. Map of cycle (labeled boxes) and hydrocast (numbered xs) locations during the cruise MV1008, superimposed on
satellite image of chlorophyll a from 13 May 2010.
Figure 2. Depth proﬁles of (a) oxygen, (b) nitrite, and (c) ammonium concentrations from the ﬁve cycles with locations shown in Figure 1.
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a spectrophotometer. Bracketing standards (0 to 5μM NO2
) were run in parallel and then used to calculate
the concentration in each sample. The nitrite detection limit using this method is 0.2μM.
Ammoniumwas measured using the orthophthaldehyde (OPA) method [Holmes et al., 1999] with a detection
limit of 10 nM. For these measurements, 40mL samples were collected in 60mL high-density polyethylene
(HDPE) sample bottles. Bottles were acid washed prior to ﬁrst use and then preconditioned with a small
amount of OPA reagent prior to use to remove any ammonium contamination. Sample bottles sat with the
last seawater sample and reagent between casts and were emptied just prior to rinsing and subsequent
sample collection on the following cast. Along with the samples, 10 bottles were used to run ﬁve standards
in duplicate ranging from 0 to 0.5μM ammonium. Standards were made by collecting water from below
1000m into the HDPE bottles and then adding small volumes of a 50μMNH4Cl stock solution that was stored
at 4°C. New standards were made for each cast. Ten milliliters of OPA reagent was added to each sample and
standard bottle and then allowed to react in the dark for 3–10 h. With each batch of samples, one deepwater
sample had reagent added just before measurement on the ﬂuorometer. This ﬂuorescence value was used as
a matrix blank and subtracted from all of the other samples. Fluorescence was measured for each sample and
standard using a handheld ﬂuorometer (Turner Aquaﬂuor 8000).
Nitrate concentrationmeasurements were done using aWestCo 200 discrete analyzer in the Stanford University
Environmental Measurement 1: Gas-Solution Analytical Center. The discrete analyzer is an automated spectro-
photometer that ﬁrst reduces nitrate to nitrite using a cadmium column and then reacts the resulting nitrite
with SAN and NED using the Greiss-Islovay method, as above. Because nitrate conversion to nitrite can be
incomplete using this method (here averaged ~70%), nitrate and nitrite standard curves were analyzed with
each batch of samples in order to calibrate samples that contained both nitrite and nitrate. This was done by
subtracting the absorbance due to nitrite from the total absorbance, using the measured nitrite concentration
and the nitrite standard curve produced by the discrete analyzer. The resulting nitrite-corrected absorbance
value was then calibrated using the nitrate standard curve to ﬁnd the nitrate concentration.
2.2. Ammonia Oxidation Rate Measurements
Ammonia oxidation rates were measured by conducting 15NH4
+ incubations at three depths at each of cycles
2, 3, and 4. The depths chosen targeted the surface (with O2 concentrations near 210μM), PNM (with O2
between 78 and 182μM) and at the oxycline (with O2 concentrations decreasing to ~6μM O2 just above
the SNM). For the two shallowest (oxygenated) depths, incubations were conducted in clear 500mL polycar-
bonate bottles (Nalgene). The oxycline incubations were conducted in 500mL Tedlar bags prepurged with N2
gas and equipped with three-way stopcocks for gas tight additions and subsampling. While we cannot rule
out oxygen contamination of the Tedlar bags, ammonia oxidation rates have been shown to be insensitive to
variations in O2 concentration at these levels [Füssel et al., 2012]. Two incubation treatments were conducted
in duplicate at each depth for a total of four bottles or bags: (1) whole seawater and (2) 0.2μm ﬁltered control.
All four bottles received 0.5mL of 99.5 atom% 15N-labeled NH4Cl (Cambridge Isotope Laboratory), for a tracer
addition of 5μM in the oxic depths and 0.2μM in the deepest anoxic depth, corresponding to ﬁnal atom%
15N enrichments of 87.8 to 99.5%.
Incubations were conducted as close to in situ light and temperature conditions as possible. The surface samples
were incubated in a blue translucent on-deck incubator with running surface seawater for temperature control.
The PNM incubations were conducted in the same incubator but wrapped in neutral density screening to
simulate 1% surface irradiance. The deepest samples were incubated in the dark in an incubator adjusted to
10°C. Sixty milliliters of water was subsampled from each bottle at four time points: 0, 12, 24, and 36h, then
0.2μm syringe ﬁltered (Sterivex) and frozen for later δ15NNO2 + NO3 analysis. The δ
15NNO2 + NO3 was measured
using the denitriﬁer method, described below, except that nitrite was not removed. Ammonia oxidation rates
were calculated from the time course changes in δ15NNO2 + NO3, according to Santoro et al. [2013]. All ﬁtting was
done using nonlinear least squares in MATLAB.
2.3. DNA Extraction and Quantitative PCR (qPCR)
Water samples were collected from four to ﬁve depths in each cycle to measure the abundance of nitrifying
organisms using quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) assays for the ammonia monooxygenase
subunit A gene (amoA) from ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) and archaea (AOA) and the 16S ribosomal
RNA (rRNA) gene of the nitrite-oxidizing bacterial genus Nitrospina. Water was collected at the surface, PNM,
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SNM, middle of the ODZ, and at the bottom edge of the ODZ where oxygen concentrations begin to increase
below the zone of anoxia. Samples for DNA analysis were collected on 25mm, 0.2μm pore size Supor ﬁlters
(Pall) using pressure ﬁltration with a peristaltic pump; 1 L of seawater was ﬁltered from the surface waters
and 4 L for the deeper samples. Filters were immediately transferred to a 1.5mL sterile gasketed bead beating
tube, which was preﬁlled with 30μL of 0.1mm glass beads (BioSpec) and frozen in a 80°C freezer. A total
of 29 samples were collected for molecular analysis. Due to the time sensitivity of sample processing for
DNA samples and rate measurements, these samples were collected on separate casts from the incubations
within a given cycle.
DNA extraction followed the method of Santoro et al. [2010]. Brieﬂy, 750 μL of alkaline sucrose
ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid lysis buffer and 100 μL 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate were added to the
tubes containing the frozen ﬁlter and processed in a bead beater (BioSpec) for 1.5min. Following bead
beating, tubes were incubated in boiling water for 1min and then 50 μL of 20mgmL1 proteinase K
(New England BioLabs) was added and incubated at 55°C for 2–4 h. Each tube was then centrifuged to
remove debris and the supernatant was transferred to a clean tube. The ﬁlter debris was washed once with
100 μL lysis buffer to remove any remaining DNA and was centrifuged, and supernatant was combined
with the initial lysate. Lysates were puriﬁed using the DNeasy spin columns (Qiagen) following manu-
facturer’s protocol. DNA was eluted in 150 or 200 μL of nuclease-free water and quantiﬁed using a Qubit
ﬂuorometer (Life Technologies).
The qPCR was carried out in 20μL reactions, made of 10μL Mastermix (Bio-Rad ssoAdvanced SYBR), 200 nM
of each primer, 1μL of template, and 8.4μL of RNase free water. Samples and no template controls were
analyzed in triplicate along with duplicate sets of standards with 10 to 105 templates on a Bio-Rad CFX96
real-time PCR machine. The betaproteobacterial amoA qPCR assay used the 1F/2R primer set [Rotthauwe
et al., 1997]. The archaeal amoA assay used the Arch-amoAF/Arch-amoAR set with an additional 2mM MgCl2
[Francis et al., 2005]. Lastly, Nitrospina-like 16S rRNA genes were quantiﬁed using the primers NitSSU_130F
and NitSSU_282F [Mincer et al., 2007]. Efﬁciencies of the three assays were 92%, 83%, and 95%, respectively.
2.4. Nitrite and Nitrate Isotope Measurements
The δ15NNO2 and δ
18ONO2 were measured using the azide method [McIlvin and Altabet, 2005]. All of the
samples were prepared in duplicate 20mL glass vials, and nitrite was converted to N2O on board the ship,
as soon as possible after sampling (generally within 1 h), to limit the abiotic exchange of oxygen atoms
between nitrite and water [Casciotti et al., 2007]. Using the nitrite concentration (measured on board as
above), the volume of sample needed to make 2.5, 5, or 10 nmol of N2O was calculated and added to each
vial. Nitrite isotope standards N-23, N-7373, N-10219 [Casciotti et al., 2007] were prepared and analyzed in
parallel, with triplicate aliquots of each standard bracketing the nanomole amounts of the batch of samples.
The azide reagent was added to each sample and standard at a ratio of 100μL to 3mL of sample. After
30min, 6M NaOH was added to each vial in a volume equal to the azide reagent to stop the reaction. The
resulting N2O was stored at room temperature in the septum-sealed vials for 4weeks prior to analysis on a
Finnigan DeltaPLUS XP isotope ratio mass spectrometer.
Approximately 60mL of seawater from each depth was 0.2μm ﬁltered and frozen for nitrate isotope analysis
in the laboratory. Nitrate isotope samples were analyzed in duplicate using the denitriﬁer method [Casciotti
et al., 2002; Sigman et al., 2001] with minor modiﬁcations [McIlvin and Casciotti, 2011]. In samples containing
detectable levels of nitrite (>0.2μM), nitrite was removed using sulfamic acid [Granger and Sigman, 2009]
prior to analysis by the denitriﬁer method. In this way, nitrate isotopic measurements are uncontaminated
by nitrite. Three nitrate isotope standards, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)32, USGS34, and USGS35 [Bohlke
et al., 2003], were each run 6 times per 60 samples at two different nmol amounts (5 and 20 nmol of N) to
correct for differential blank effects in samples of varying sizes (nmol N). Typical standard deviation nitrate
and nitrite isotope measurements are 0.2‰ for δ15N and 0.5‰ for δ18O.
3. Results
3.1. Nutrient Proﬁles in the CRD
Nitrite showed both primary (PNM) and secondary (SNM) maxima at each cycle (Figure 2b). The PNM occurred
between 20 and 40m at every cycle. The highest [NO2
] measured in the PNM was 1.3μM in cycle 1. Lower
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concentrations of 0.6 to 0.8μMweremeasured in cycles 2, 4, and 5. Sampling using the Niskin bottles to capture
this narrow feature was difﬁcult, though, and the apparently lower nitrite concentrations at cycles 2, 4, and 5
could have resulted from missing the peak nitrite concentration within the PNM. The stations sampled had a
range of nitrite concentrations in the SNM of 1–1.6μM, with the largest SNM at cycle 3 (the farthest offshore).
Cycle 3 also had the largest vertical extent of nitrite in the water column, where it extended all the way to
1000m, and the largest vertical extent of the ODZ (Figure 2b). The lowest concentration and depth range of
the SNM were measured at cycles 2 and 4. These stations also had the smallest ODZ.
Ammonium concentration proﬁles showed distinct maxima of up to 0.6μM directly above the PNM (Figure 2c).
There was also up to 0.35μM ammonium at the surface. The cycle closest to shore (cycle 1) had the lowest
ammonium concentration, with a 0.10μMpeak just above the PNM. In addition to the near-surface ammonium
maximum, there appears to be a small secondary ammonium maximum of 0.02–0.04μM (just above the
detection limit) at the bottom edge of the ODZ in cycles 2, 3, and 5 (Figure 2c). This peak is most visible in
cycle 5, with at least three samples deﬁning the ammonium peak at the bottom edge of the ODZ from
480 to 600m. Ammonium was below detection limits within the ODZ.
The nitrate proﬁles (not shown) followed a typical nutrient-like distribution in the upper water column.
Nitrate was depleted but detectable (~1 to 2μM) at the surface and increased with depth to ~45μM at
800m. There were midwater column dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) deﬁcits (DIN deﬁcit (μM) = ([NO2
]
+ [NO3
]) 16× [PO43] + 2.9) calculated for cycles 3–5 (not shown). DIN deﬁcits of up to 26μM occurred
between 400 and 420m and were associated with the upper 100m of the ODZ.
3.2. Ammonia Oxidation Rates in the CRD
Ammonia oxidation rates were measured at three depths (surface, PNM, and just above the SNM) at each
of three locations (cycles 2, 3, and 4) (Figures 3a–3c, LHS). Overall, the rates were low, showing a maximum rate
of ~3nMd1. There was no measurable ammonia oxidation (<0.005 nMd1) in the surface (2m) at any of the
cycles. In cycle 2, the highest rate of ammonia oxidation occurred at the PNM, with a slightly lower rate observed
in the oxycline above the SNM. In cycles 3 and 4, the highest rate of ammonia oxidation occurred within the
oxycline, with a much lower rate observed at the PNM. Filtering almost always completely eliminated ammonia
oxidation, except for the two locations where the rates were highest (cycle 2 (PNM) and cycle 3 (oxycline)).
3.3. Nitrifying Organism Abundance
There was a low abundance (~10 copiesmL1) of AOB throughout thewater column in all cycles (Figures 3a–3e,
RHS). In all surface samples, AOA were near the detection limit (<0.01 copiesmL1). At cycle 1, the highest
abundance of AOA (~5000 copiesmL1) was measured in the PNM, with a lower abundance in the deeper
samples. AOA abundance in the PNM decreased in the offshore stations. At cycles 3–5, the maxima in
archaeal amoA abundance occurred in the oxycline near the bottom of the ODZ. Nitrospina 16S rRNA gene
abundance was also highest in the PNM (4360 copiesmL1) at cycle 1. Interestingly, cycles 2–5 showed peak
Nitrospina abundances (910–1680 copiesmL-1, respectively) at O2 concentrations below 10μM in the oxycline
and ODZ. Nitrospina abundances were also high within the ODZ at cycle 1. In cycles 1 and 2, the AOA abun-
dance was greater than the Nitrospina in the PNM but smaller throughout the ODZ. In cycles 3, 4, and 5,
Nitrospina abundance was greater than AOA everywhere in the proﬁle.
3.4. Multi-isotope Proﬁles (δ15NNO2, δ18ONO2, δ15NNO3, δ18ONO3, Δ(15,18), and Δδ15N)
The isotopes of nitrate (δ15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3) and nitrite (δ
15NNO2 and δ
18ONO2) were measured in depth
proﬁles in cycles 2–5. Using these isotope values, two different tracers were calculated, Δ(15,18) (‰) =
(δ15NNO3 – 5.5) (δ18ONO3 2.5) and Δδ15N (‰) = δ15NNO3 δ15NNO2. Figure 4 includes the proﬁles of all
four isotope ratios (δ15NNO3, δ
18ONO3, δ
15NNO2, and δ
18ONO2) and their derived tracers (Δ(15,18), Δδ
15N) for
casts 72, 76, and 83 from cycle 5. Among our data, these proﬁles had highest resolution of sampling within
the ODZ. Data from other cycles showed similar patterns. The δ15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3 followed the patterns
roughly expected for this location, with values of both increasing to 15–20‰ in surface waters and within
the ODZ, and reaching deepwater values of 5.5‰ and 2.5‰, respectively, similar to earlier studies [Sigman
et al., 2009; Rafter et al., 2013]. High δ15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3 values in the surface most likely result from
assimilation of nitrate by phytoplankton, whereas in the ODZ, it is caused by dissimilatory nitrate reduction.
Both of these processes have equal isotope effects for 15N and 18O and should cause equal variations in δ15NNO3
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and δ18ONO3, yielding Δ(15,18) values near 0‰ (no deviation from the 1:1 correspondence of δ
15NNO3 and
δ18ONO3) [Granger et al., 2008, 2010; Sigman et al., 2005]. Despite the expected increases in δ
15NNO3 and
δ18ONO3 in the surface and ODZ, there were three depths in the water column that had large negative
Δ(15,18) values: the surface, at the top of the upper oxycline, and in the lower oxycline. The areas with these
negative deviations indicate the inﬂuence of nitrate-regenerating processes [Sigman et al., 2005;Wankel et al.,
2007; Casciotti and McIlvin, 2007; Casciotti et al., 2013] that will be explored below in more detail.
Figure 3. Ammonia oxidation rates measured in bottle incubations at three depths are shown for (a–c) cycles 2–4 (LHS).
Gene abundance of AOA, AOB, and Nitrospina-like NOB measured from qPCR and are shown for (a–e) cycles 1-5 (RHS).
Rates not determined are indicated by n.d. Note that the depths shown on the y axis are shown as categories, arranged in
order of depth, rather than a continuous depth scale.
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The δ15NNO2 values in the PNMwere lowest (–38‰) near the surface and increasedwith depth to -15‰ (Figure 4).
The δ15NNO2 values within the SNM followed the shape of the nitrite concentration proﬁle—δ
15NNO2 was lowest
on the bottom edge of the feature (–45‰) and increased to –20‰ at the peak of the SNM and then decreased
again toward the top of the ODZ where nitrite goes to zero. The Δδ15N (δ15NNO3 δ15NNO2) had a distribution
opposite that of δ15NNO2 (Figure 4) and nitrite concentration (Figure 2b). The highest values of Δδ
15N (over
50‰) coincided with the lowest nitrite concentrations, lowest δ15NNO2, and most negative Δ(15,18) in both
the PNM and SNM (Figure 4). The lowest values of Δδ15N (near 20‰) occurred below the PNM where nitrite
concentrations have almost returned to background levels.
The δ18ONO2 values had a more homogenous proﬁle than any other tracer. In both the PNM and SNM, the
δ18ONO2 showed a distribution similar to that of δ
15NNO2 but with a much smaller range of values. The aver-
age δ18ONO2 values were 14.7‰ in the primary nitrite maximum and 13.4‰ in the SNM. These values are
close to those expected after equilibration of nitrite and water (with a δ18OH2O of 0‰) at in situ temperatures
(average δ18ONO2,eq = 14.0‰) [Casciotti et al., 2007; Buchwald and Casciotti, 2013].
4. Discussion: Nitrogen Cycling in the SNM
At all of the stations in the ETNP, there was an SNM occurring within the ODZ, with nitrite concentrations
peaking between 1.0 and 1.6μM. The SNM has been classically assumed to arise from an imbalance of the
reductive pathways nitrate reduction and nitrite reduction [Codispoti and Christensen, 1985], as this feature
occurs only within functionally anoxic water columns [Thamdrup et al., 2012]. Anderson et al. [1982] ﬁrst
suggested that nitrite produced in the ODZ could be transported to the fringes of the ODZ, where it would
be reoxidized to nitrate and transported back into the ODZ. The reaction diffusion model used by Anderson
suggests that 39 to 60% of the nitrite produced in the ODZ may be reoxidized to nitrate rather than being
reduced to N2 gas. They also found that nitrite oxidation helped explain the shape of the SNM (conﬁning it
to anoxic waters) and the nitrate deﬁcit [Anderson et al., 1982]. Nitrite oxidation helps deﬁne the shape of
the SNM because if nitrite reduction was the only sink for nitrite, diffusion would lead to nitrite extending
beyond the boundaries of the oxygen deﬁcient waters. Instead, a very narrow peak with a steep decline
on the top edge of the SNM is often observed, which can be explained by having a secondary sink of nitrite
at the edges of the reduction zones. A similar degree of nitrite reoxidation was inferred from nitrate and
nitrite isotopes in the Peruvian ODZ in the eastern tropical South Paciﬁc Ocean where nitrite and nitrate
Figure 4. Depth proﬁles of nitrite isotope (δ15NNO2 and δ
18ONO2), nitrate isotope (δ
15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3), Δ(15,18), and
Δδ15N (δ15NNO3 δ15NNO2) from casts 72, 76, and 83 in cycle 5. The dashed line indicates the location of the PNM, the
dotted lines indicate the top (where oxygen reaches its minimum concentration) and bottom (where oxygen begins to
increase above its minimum level) of the ODZ, and the solid line indicates the location of the SNM peak. The error bars
representing ±1 standard deviation of measurement or propagated error are included for each data set and are generally
smaller than the symbols.
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isotope distributions were interpreted to reﬂect the activity of nitrite oxidation [Casciotti et al., 2013].
However, in that study it was suggested that nitrite oxidation may also occur within the ODZ, in concert with
nitrate and nitrite reduction. Here we address the issue of nitrite oxidation within the ETNP ODZ based
on data gathered from molecular detection of nitrite-oxidizing organisms and multiple natural abundance
isotopic tracers interpreted using a newly developed nitrogen isotope-enabled 1-D biogeochemical model.
4.1. SNM Nitrogen Cycling: Nitrite Oxygen Isotope Disequilibrium
The δ15NNO2 and δ
18ONO2 values from the SNM can be used to infer the sources and rates of nitrite cycling in
much the same way as for the PNM [Buchwald and Casciotti, 2013] but using a different set of sources and
sinks. In the SNM, anoxic processes including dissimilatory nitrate reduction, nitrite reduction, and anammox,
as well as nitrite reoxidation are considered. Figure 5a shows the nitrite isotope values for every sample
collected from the SNM in this study. The δ15NNO2 values ranged from 5‰ to 40‰, while δ18ONO2 had a
much narrower range, from 10 to 20‰. The most probable source of nitrite in the SNM is dissimilatory nitrate
reduction. Consistent with this assumption, the DIN deﬁcit and increases in δ15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3 in the SNM
also indicate that nitrate reduction has affected nitrate distributions in the ODZ. The δ15NNO2 and the
δ18ONO2 values that would result from this process, based on δ
15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3 values for each sample,
are shown in Figure 5b (δ15NNO2,source and δ
18ONO2,source; open circles). These nitrite isotope values were calcu-
lated by subtracting the isotope effects for nitrate reduction (15εNAR =
18εNAR = 25‰) [Granger et al., 2008) from
the δ15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3 values: δ
15NNO2,source = δ
15NNO3 15εNAR and δ18ONO2,source = δ18ONO3 18εNAR+ 18εb.
For δ18O, a branching isotope effect (18εb) of 25‰was also applied [Casciotti et al., 2007], yielding zero net frac-
tionation between the available nitrate and the nitrite produced from it. This calculation yields predicted
δ15NNO2 values falling between 5‰ and 15‰ and δ18ONO2 values falling between 10‰ and 17‰.
The majority of samples in the SNM had δ15NNO2 values between15‰ and40‰, indicating that additional
processes are needed to explain the nitrite isotope distribution in the SNM. If nitrite reduction was the only sink,
δ15NNO2 would either stay the same or becomemore enriched in
15N because this process has a normal isotope
effect (0–15‰) [Bryan et al., 1983; Casciotti et al., 2013; Brunner et al., 2013; Bourbonnais et al., 2015]. There
were only three samples (600–1000m at cycle 3) that had δ15NNO2 values higher than the source, indicating
that there may have been removal through nitrite reduction (Figure 5b). Nitrite oxidation leads to progressive
Figure 5. (a) The δ18ONO2 and δ
15NNO2 data from the SNM from all cycles with error bars indicating ±1 standard deviation
of measurements and (b) interpretation of nitrite isotope data (grayed out, with error bars removed) relative to sources and
sinks of nitrite in the SNM. The expected δ15NNO2 and δ
18ONO2 values produced from nitrate reduction (δ
15NNO2,source
and δ18ONO2,source, respectively) are shown with open circles. The isotope effects of nitrite consumption by nitrite oxidation
(solid arrow labeled “nitrite oxidation”) and abiotic equilibration of oxygen isotopes between nitrite and water (dashed arrows
labeled “equilibration”) are shown. The open triangles represent the expected δ15NNO2 and δ
18ONO2 after biological nitrite
production and nitrite consumption (here assumed to be nitrite oxidation) prior to abiotic equilibration between nitrite and
water. The dashed lines indicate the range of expected δ18ONO2 values at equilibrium with the ambient δ
18OH2O.
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depletion of 15N, and to a lesser extent 18O, in residual nitrite because of inverse isotopic fractionation [Casciotti,
2009; Buchwald and Casciotti, 2010]. Based on measured N and O isotope effects for nitrite oxidation, 9 to
20‰ and 1 to 8‰, respectively [Buchwald and Casciotti, 2010], δ15NNO2 and δ18ONO2 should decrease
along lines with a slope of 0.1, shown as a solid arrow in Figure 5b. Assuming that nitrite oxidation is the only
sink for nitrite in the samples with observed δ15NNO2 values below their δ
15NNO2,source, the expected δ
18ONO2
value at the observed δ15NNO2, prior to oxygen atom equilibration, is given by δ
18ONO2,biotic (Figure 5b, open
triangles). The δ18ONO2,biotic reﬂects the δ
18ONO2 value that would be generated by the action of biological
processes upon which abiotic equilibration acts. Oxygen atom equilibration between nitrite and water brings
δ18ONO2 to equilibrium (Figure 5b, dashed lines) without changing δ
15NNO2 [Buchwald and Casciotti, 2013].
Many of these δ18ONO2,biotic values fall near equilibrium making it difﬁcult to resolve the age of nitrite using
oxygen isotope disequilibrium as was done previously in the PNM [Buchwald and Casciotti, 2013]. However,
at high extents of nitrite oxidation (i.e., low δ15NNO2), there is some evidence for O isotope equilibration because
the measured δ18ONO2 values (Figure 5b, gray symbols) are closer to equilibrium than δ
18ONO2,biotic values
(Figure 5b, open triangles). Using the methods described in Buchwald and Casciotti [2013], a residence time
of ~98± 39 days is estimated for the most depleted δ15NNO2 samples (35‰ to40‰). In this environment,
it is not accurate to ignore the effects of nitrite reduction even on these samples with low δ15NNO2 values;
therefore, this residence time is probably an upper estimate (NO2
 could be turning overmore quickly). In order
to resolve the importance of these possible nitrite sinks, we need to consider all available isotope tracers and
nutrient concentrations.
4.2. SNM Nitrogen Cycling: 1-D Reaction Diffusion Model Setup
In order to integrate measurements of nitrite and nitrate concentration and isotope proﬁles into a more quanti-
tative analysis of the relative rates of nitrate reduction, nitrite reduction, and nitrite oxidation, an isotope-enabled
Figure 6. Depiction of processes included in the 1-Dmodel to analyze the distributions of nitrate and nitrite concentrations
and isotopes in the SNM. Main processes considered were nitrate reduction (NAR), nitrite reduction (NIR), nitrite oxidation
(NXR), abiotic exchange of nitrite O atoms (EXCH), vertical advection (A), and diffusion (D). Biological processes were treated as
ﬁrst order rate equation with rate constants (kNAR, kNIR, and kNXR) and kinetic isotope fractionation factors (
15αNAR,
18αNAR,
15αNIR,
18αNIR,
15αNXR,
18αNXR,
18αH2O, and
18αb, deﬁned in the text). The abiotic process of oxygen isotope exchange was
modeled with a ﬁrst order rate constant (kEXCH) and with equilibrium fractionation factor (
18αEXCH).
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1-D biogeochemical model was constructed that can be used to understand the processes and rates needed to
match the observed data. The model is a ﬁnite difference advection-diffusion-reaction model with ~1h
(0.05day) time steps and 1m depth resolution over 0–1000m. The model included the physical processes of
vertical advection (A) and diffusion (D), which could redistribute chemicals within the water column within, or
into and out of, the ODZ. A (0.016myr1) and D (8.6m2 yr1) values taken from Anderson et al. [1982] were
similar to values measured and used in a previous model of the CRD [Fiedler et al., 1991]. The sensitivity of the
model to these physical parameters was low; even with a 10-fold change in each of the parameters, there
was little change in model ﬁt.
The biological processes that were represented in the oxygen deﬁcient portion of the model (400–700m) are
shown in Figure 6. Within the ODZ, nitrite was produced by dissimilatory nitrate reduction and consumed by
nitrite reduction (via anammox or denitriﬁcation) and nitrite oxidation (via nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (NOB) or
anammox). Outside of the ODZ, nitrate reduction and nitrite reduction were assumed to be negligible,
although nitrite oxidation was allowed to continue. The equations used to model the eight parameters,
14NO2
, 15NO2
, N16O2
, N18O2
, 14NO3
, 15NO3
, N16O3
, and N18O3
, are show in Appendix A.
The processes of nitrite oxidation, nitrite reduction, and nitrate reduction were considered ﬁrst order pro-
cesses with rate constants of kNXR, kNAR, and kNIR, respectively, in units of d
1. The rate constants for nitrate
reduction (kNAR) and nitrite reduction (kNIR) were parameterized as skewed Gaussian distributions with depth
within the ODZ, normalized to a maximum rate constant occurring at the peak of the nitrate deﬁcit and SNM
(Figure 7b). The exact depths of the maximum rate constants were determined based on the best ﬁt to the
observed concentration proﬁles, which resulted in a depth for kNAR and kNIR maxima of 405m. The parame-
terization of kNIR was different between the model runs with and without nitrite oxidation in order to ﬁt the
observed nitrite proﬁle (Figure 7b). The nitrite oxidation rate constant (kNXR) was modeled as an inverse
skewed Gaussian distribution where it was highest everywhere outside the ODZ and had a minimum within
the ODZ at a depth of 390m (Figure 7b). These distributions of rates gave the best ﬁt to the observed con-
centration and isotope proﬁles, rather than Gaussian distributions with no skew, and are consistent with a
higher rate of organic matter input at the top of the ODZ to fuel heterotrophic nitrate reduction and nitrite
reduction. Nitrite reduction by anammox bacteria might not be directly affected by organic matter input but
Figure 7. (a) The nitrite (ﬁlled squares) and oxygen (dashed line) concentration data from cycle 5, where the data constraining the model run were collected.
(b) Proﬁles of the ﬁrst order rate constants (d1) for nitrate reduction (kNAR, dotted line), nitrite reduction (kNIR, dashed line), and nitrite oxidation (kNXR, solid line)
used in model run ﬁve generating the best ﬁt to data. Also shown (wide dashed line) is the kNIR distribution in scenarios 2 and 3 where nitrite oxidation was excluded.
(c) Proﬁles of the reaction rates (μmol L1 d1), calculated from the nitrate or nitrite concentrations and rate constants for the best ﬁt model (scenario 5). An estimate of
nitrite oxidation from anammox, using the ratio of 0.28 of anammox to denitriﬁcation for nitrite reduction and then the ratio of 0.3 for nitrite reduction and nitrite
oxidation from the stoichiometry of anammox is also shown in Figure 7c (dash-dotted line).
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relies on provision of ammonium from organic matter degradation [Ward, 2013] or vertical migration of
zooplankton [Bianchi et al., 2014]. This model did not explicitly separate nitrite reduction or oxidation by ana-
mmox bacteria from denitrifying organisms and nitrite oxidizers, respectively. However, these contributions
are considered later in the discussion using elemental [Babbin et al., 2014] and biochemical [Strous et al.,
2006] stoichiometry for anammox. Here anammox was implicitly included in the ﬂux estimates with isotope
effects for nitrite reduction and nitrite oxidation [Brunner et al., 2013] identical to heterotrophic denitriﬁcation
[Bryan et al., 1983] and nitrite oxidation by NOB [Casciotti, 2009; Buchwald and Casciotti, 2010], respectively.
In addition to the nitrite and nitrate concentrations, the distribution of the heavy isotopes (15N and 18O) was
also modeled (Table 1 and Figure 6). The 15N atoms were treated the same as the concentrations, except with
each rate constant divided by a fractionation factor (15αNXR,
15αNAR, and
15αNIR), which describes the ratio of
rate constants for the light and heavy isotopes deﬁned as 15α= 14k/15k, such that normal fractionation will be
greater than 1 and inverse fractionation will be less than 1. The fractionation factor is related to an isotope
effect by the equation: ε (‰) = (α 1) × 1000, such that a normal isotope effect is positive and an inverse
isotope effect is negative. In the case of nitrite oxidation, there is oxygen isotope fractionation (18αNXR) during
the selection of the nitrite molecule and also for the selection of a water molecule (18αH2O) [Buchwald and
Casciotti, 2010]. In nitrate reduction, there is oxygen isotope fractionation (18αNAR) on the nitrate molecule
[Granger et al., 2008; Kritee et al., 2012] as well as a branching isotope effect for the selection of which oxygen
molecule is removed (18αb) [Casciotti et al., 2007]. Last, for the nitrite oxygen isotopes, we included a rate
constant for abiotic exchange (kEXCH) with an equilibrium fractionation factor that describes the unequal
partitioning of 18O between water and nitrite during this process (18αEXCH). The model was used to optimize
certain parameters that have broad ranges in the literature (15αNXR,
15αNAR,
18αNAR,
15αNIR, and
18αNIR), while
others we set at a constant value (18αNXR,
18αH2O,
18αb, and kEXCH). The values for these parameters used are
shown in Table 1.
The model was initialized with nitrite concentrations set to zero throughout the proﬁle and a nitrate proﬁle
typical for Paciﬁc waters outside the ODZ (with minimal nitrate deﬁcit). The model was run for 4 years, which
is the average age of the water in the ETNP ODZ [DeVries et al., 2012]. In order to illustrate the effects of nitrite
oxidation, nitrite reduction, and oxygen atom exchange on the distributions of nitrate and nitrite concentra-
tions and isotopes, ﬁve different model scenarios were analyzed (Figure 8). The ﬁrst scenario included only
nitrate reduction, tuning the kNAR magnitude, and distribution to ﬁt the nitrate concentration data. The
second scenario included both nitrate and nitrite reduction, optimizing kNAR and kNIR to ﬁnd the magnitude
and distribution of these processes that best ﬁt the nitrite concentration proﬁle (Figure 7b). The third scenario
added nitrite oxygen isotope exchange to scenario two. The last two scenarios included nitrite oxidation with
and without oxygen isotope exchange.
To determine the distribution of rate constants and the fractionation factors most consistent with our data,
a cost function (equation (1)) was used to evaluate the model and data agreement at a variety of maximum
rate constants for all four processes (nitrite oxidation, nitrate reduction, nitrite reduction, and exchange;
Figure 8, scenario ﬁve). The cost function is the sum of the squared differences between the data and model
for the number of data points (N) and for each of the 6 variables (i = [NO2
], [NO3
], δ15NNO2, δ
18ONO2,
δ15NNO3, and δ
18ONO3). The weight (W) represents a chosen weight for each variable so that even when
Table 1. Terms Used in the Secondary Nitrite Maximum 1-D Model
Process Term Value References
Advection A 0.016m/d Anderson et al. [1982]
Diffusion D 8.6m2/d Anderson et al. [1982]
Nitrite oxidation 15αNXR 0.970 From model ﬁt
18αNXR 0.997 Buchwald and Casciotti [2010]
18αH2O 1.010 Buchwald and Casciotti [2010]
Nitrate Reduction 15αNAR 1.025 From model ﬁt
18αNAR 1.025 From model ﬁt; Granger et al. [2008]
18αb 0.975 Casciotti and McIlvin [2007]
Nitrite Reduction 15αNIR 1.000 From model ﬁt
18αNIR 1.000 From model ﬁt
Abiotic Nitrite Exchange 18αEXCH 1.013 Casciotti et al. [2007]
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the absolute values are smaller they had equal weighting in the cost. The weights were determined by using
the mean of the data points, and some were adjusted by a factor of 10 until each of the variables all had
approximately equal costs.
cost ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
X6
i¼1
XN
j¼1
xi  xobsi
 2
NW
vuut (1)
4.3. SNM Nitrogen Cycling: 1-D Reaction Diffusion Model Results
In the ﬁrst of the ﬁve scenarios (1) (Figure 8, dotted pink lines), we allowed only nitrate reduction to occur,
with no consumption of nitrite. In order to obtain the correct nitrate deﬁcit (Figure 8b), the maximum rate
constant for nitrate reduction (kNAR) was set to 0.0009 d
1, corresponding to amaximum rate of nitrate reduc-
tion near 25 nmol L1 d1 (Figure 7c) and an ODZ-integrated nitrate reduction rate of 3.7mmolNm2 d1.
With this rate of nitrate reduction and no nitrite sinks, this scenario predictably overestimated the nitrite con-
centration in the SNM, which increased to over 15μM (off scale in Figure 8a). In the second scenario (2)
Figure 8. Depth proﬁles of (a) nitrite and (b) nitrate concentrations and dual isotope plots of (c) nitrite and (d) nitrate
plotted for ﬁve different model runs with different rate parameterizations for nitrate reduction, nitrite reduction, nitrite
oxidation, and oxygen atom exchange, described in the text. The data shown (red symbols in each panel) are from cycle 5.
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(Figure 8, solid orange lines), nitrite reduction was added as a sink of nitrite, with its magnitude adjusted until
the level of nitrite accumulation matched the observed proﬁle. For this scenario, nitrite reduction was forced
to occur outside of the ODZ to match the distribution of nitrite in the water column (Figure 7b, dashed line).
The modeled relationship of δ15NNO2 and δ
18ONO2 in scenarios 1 and 2 had a much higher slope than our
data (Figure 8c), with a higher than observed range of δ15NNO2 values. In the third scenario (3) (dashed
purple line), the added exchange of oxygen atoms between nitrite and water (kEXCH = 0.02) lowered the
slope of δ18ONO2 versus δ
15NNO2 to be consistent with the data (Figure 8c), although the modeled δ
15NNO2
values remained too high. In these ﬁrst three scenarios, where there was no nitrite oxidation, the
δ15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3 values followed a 1:1 line originating at deepwater nitrate δ
15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3
values. This is expected because the N and O isotope effects for nitrate reduction are equal, and nitrite
reduction does not directly affect δ15NNO3 or δ
18ONO3. This constant ratio of increases in δ
15NNO3 and
δ18ONO3 does not match observed nitrate isotope variations, which tended to fall above this 1:1 line
(Figure 8d), reﬂecting negative Δ(15,18) values. The δ15NNO2 values predicted in these ﬁrst three scenarios
are also too high. The only mechanisms to lower δ15NNO2 values without nitrite oxidation are to increase
the isotope effect for nitrate reduction (15αNAR) and/or decrease the isotope effect for nitrite reduction
(15αNIR). However, increased
15αNAR leads to a poorer ﬁt to observed δ
15NNO3 values (not shown), and
15αNIR is already set to 1.000, its lowest possible value.
Nitrite oxidation was added to the model in the fourth (4) (light blue dashed line) and ﬁfth (5) (dark blue
solid line) scenarios, which allowed the data to be more closely simulated. Here the modeled δ15NNO3
and δ18ONO3 values yielded the negative Δ(15,18) values observed (Figure 8d). Also, the δ
15NNO2 values
were lowered signiﬁcantly by the fractionation during nitrite oxidation to values encompassing those
observed. Allowing oxygen atom exchange (scenario 5) more accurately simulated the range and pattern
of observed δ18ONO2 values than the scenario without oxygen atom exchange (scenario 4). Therefore, oxygen
isotope exchange is required to explain δ18ONO2 data, as suggested in section 4.1. Furthermore, allowing nitrite
oxidation to occur within and on the fringes of the ODZ improved the data-model comparison for nitrite
concentration and the distributions of nitrate and nitrite isotopes. Clearly not all nitrite consumption can
be explained by nitrite oxidation, as the fact that a DIN deﬁcit is present requires nitrite reduction to have
occurred. We ﬁnd that by combining nitrite oxidation in the upper and lower portions of the ODZ with
nitrite reduction in the center (Figure 7c), we have the best ﬁt to all the data (dark blue lines in Figure 8).
Rates of nitrite oxidation and nitrite reduction required to best ﬁt the concentration and isotopic data
peaked at 10 nMd1 and 15 nMd1, respectively, and both gave depth-integrated ﬂuxes between 200
and 1000m of 1.8mmolm2 d1, meaning nitrite oxidation was responsible for 50% of nitrite consumption
in and around the SNM. These ﬂuxes give a steady state residence time for nitrite in the SNM around 100 days,
when assuming only nitrite oxidation as a sink, similar to that obtained using the δ18ONO2 disequilibrium
approach described above.
Although anammox is not explicitly included in the model, the ratios of nitrite oxidation and nitrite reduction
that best ﬁt the isotopic data can be used to constrain the contributions of anammox to nitrite oxidation and
nitrite reduction in the ODZ. During the process of anammox there is a portion of nitrite that is oxidized and a
portion that is reduced to N2 gas; the expected ratio for nitrite oxidation to nitrite reduction during anammox
is 0.3 [Brunner et al., 2013; Strous et al., 2006]. We used this ratio in combination with modeled nitrite reduc-
tion rates to estimate the contribution of anammox to nitrite oxidation in the ODZ, assuming that anammox
contributes 28% of nitrite reduction [Babbin et al., 2014; Dalsgaard et al., 2012]. At the peak of the SNM,
anammox can account for all of the required nitrite oxidation, at a rate near 2 nMd1 (Figure 7c). However,
outside of this narrow zone, much more nitrite oxidation is required than can be attributed to anammox.
Overall, anammox contributes 0.12mmolm2 d1 to the total nitrite oxidation ﬂux of 1.8mmolm2 d1 or
7% of the required nitrite oxidation. Even if all of the nitrite reduction were carried out by anammox, the
amount of nitrite oxidation predicted by the model exceeds what would be derived by anammox. Unless
the stoichiometry of nitrite reduction and nitrite oxidation by anammox is ﬂexible, there appears to be a role
for nitrite-oxidizing bacteria in the ODZ. The main conclusion that can be drawn from this exercise about the
relative roles of anammox and denitriﬁcation in nitrite reduction is that the required nitrite oxidation rates at
the SNM peak (near the peak in nitrite reduction rates) are consistent with anammox contributing 28% and
denitriﬁcation contributing 72% to nitrite reduction.
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The fractionation factors that were predicted from themodel often agreed with previous studies, but there were
some discrepancies. The 15αNAR and
18αNAR were predicted to be 1.025, which is consistent with previous
experimental and ﬁeld studies [Granger et al., 2008; Casciotti et al., 2013; Kritee et al., 2012; Bourbonnais et al.,
2015]. The 15αNXR was predicted to be 0.970, which is similar to that found in anammox [Brunner et al., 2013]
but larger than measured in laboratory cultures of nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (NOB) [Casciotti, 2009; Buchwald
and Casciotti, 2010]. This level of isotopic fractionation during nitrite oxidation was also required to explain
nitrate and nitrite isotope distributions in the eastern tropical South Paciﬁc (ETSP) [Casciotti et al., 2013]. The
fractionation factors for nitrite reduction that best ﬁt the data was 1.00, indicating no fractionation. Again this
is consistent with previous modeling efforts but has a signiﬁcant discrepancy frommeasurements in anammox
bacteria [Brunner et al., 2013] and ODZ ﬁeld measurements [Bourbonnais et al., 2015].
4.4. SNM Nitrogen Cycling: Combining Isotope Proﬁles, Rate Incubations, and Molecular Data
The model predicts a maximum nitrate reduction rate of 25 nMd1, maximum nitrite reduction rate of
15nMd1, and nitrite oxidation of 10nMd1 (Figure 7c), with integrated rates of nitrite reduction and oxidation
balancing each other. These rates represent space- and time-averaged rates of the biogeochemical processes
over their residence time in the ODZ andmay not be expected to reﬂect the rates observed in instantaneous rate
measurements. The nitrate reduction rates derived from themodel are similar to geochemical estimates from the
Arabian Sea [Devol et al., 2006] and the ETSP [Casciotti et al., 2013] and in the middle of instantaneous measure-
ments of nitrate reduction in the eastern tropical Paciﬁc [Codispoti and Christensen, 1985; Kalvelage et al., 2013;
Dalsgaard et al., 2012]. Nitrite reduction rates predicted by the model are also in line with rate measurements
of nitrite reduction from anammox and denitriﬁcation in the Arabian Sea (1.8 to 36nMd1) [Jensen et al., 2011].
The nitrite oxidation rates predicted from the model are uniformly lower than those measured in the Nambian
ODZ (≤372nMd1) [Füssel et al., 2012], the eastern tropical North Paciﬁc (63.7–213nMd1) [Beman et al., 2013;
Ganesh et al., 2015], and the eastern tropical South Paciﬁc (170–600nMd1) [Lipschultz et al., 1990], but on par
with other geochemical estimates in the South Paciﬁc [Casciotti et al., 2013]. The presence of nitrite oxidation in
suboxic waters is still puzzling despite evidence from instantaneous rate measurements, the presence of nitrite
oxidizing bacteria [Füssel et al., 2012; Beman et al., 2013; Ganesh et al., 2015, this study], and stable isotopic
signatures of nitrite oxidation [Casciotti, 2009; Casciotti et al., 2013; Gaye et al., 2013; Bourbonnais et al., 2015, this
study]. This suggests that nitrite-oxidizing bacteria can utilize oxygen at very low concentrations or that they
utilize alternate electron acceptors for oxidizing nitrite to nitrate. The use of episodically injected O2 is also a
possibility, although competition with heterotrophic bacteria for this source of O2 could be prohibitive.
Our instantaneous ammonia oxidation rates (maximum ~3nMd1) were similar to those measured in the
Arabian Sea (3.6± 0.04 nMd1) [Lam et al., 2011] and the ETNP (<5nMd1) [Beman et al., 2013] but lower than
those detected in the Peruvian ODZ (77–144nMd1) [Lam et al., 2009]. The archaeal amoA abundances mea-
sured here (0 to 5236 copiesmL1) were also lower than previous studies in the Peruvian ODZ [Lam et al., 2009]
but similar to measurements in the Arabian Sean [Lam et al., 2011]. It is interesting to note that the measured
ammonia oxidation rates are considerably lower than the nitrite oxidation rates estimated from our 1-D model
(~10nMd1). Here nitrate reduction is likely to be a more signiﬁcant source of nitrite to NOB than is ammonia
oxidation, providing a mechanism for decoupling the two steps of nitriﬁcation that are classically thought to
be tightly linked. This ﬁnding parallels the N cycle observed in the Namibian ODZ [Füssel et al., 2012].
The detection of Nitrospina-like NOB from qPCR data within the ODZ above and below the SNM follows the
inferred distribution of nitrite oxidation rates from the 1-D model. In previous studies where amoA and
Nitrospina 16S rRNA gene copies were measured in the same proﬁles, archaeal amoA genes were about
4 times more abundant than Nitrospina 16S rRNA [Mincer et al., 2007; Santoro et al., 2010]. These studies were
in Monterey Bay and the California Current, both upwelling systems with high productivity and higher total
abundances of archaeal amoA. The observation of higher relative abundances of Nitrospina here is unique
and possibly linked to the source of nitrite from nitrate reduction in the ODZ. Nitrospina has also been
detected in the Namibian ODZ [Füssel et al., 2012], ETNP [Beman et al., 2013], and ETSP [Levipan et al.,
2014] at abundances up to 10 times higher than those found here. The data from these other ODZs coupled
with our data suggest that an active cycle of nitrate reduction coupled to nitrite reoxidation may select for
higher abundances of NOB relative to ammonia-oxidizing organisms. Indeed, the high abundance of NOB
compared to AOA and AOB seems to suggest that NOB could be operating independently of AOA and
AOB in oxygen deﬁcient environments. Additional genera of NOB not quantiﬁed here, such as Nitrococcus,
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may also be important in ODZs [Füssel et al., 2012]. The inclusion of these taxa, however, would only serve to
further increase the relative abundance of NOB.
5. Conclusions
The major ﬁnding from the current study is that about 50% of the nitrate that is reduced to nitrite is reoxidized
back to nitrate rather than being reduced further to N2, with some of the oxidation being predicted within the
ODZ. Multiple isotope tracers including δ15NNO2, δ
18ONO2, δ
15NNO3, δ
18ONO3, and their derivatives Δ(15,18) and
Δδ15N, along with concentration measurements of nitrite, nitrate, ammonium, and oxygen, were found to be
powerful tools in interpreting nitrogen cycling in the SNM of the eastern tropical North Paciﬁc Ocean within
the Costa Rica Upwelling Dome. Nitrate concentration and isotope proﬁles suggested a nitrate sink by dissim-
ilatory nitrate reduction, based on enrichment of δ15NNO3 and δ
18ONO3. The nitrite isotopes,Δ(15,18) andΔδ
15N,
also revealed a strong inﬂuence of nitrite reoxidation in the SNM. Our analysis agrees with the other recent
studies suggesting that nitrite reoxidation is an important process in and around ODZs [Füssel et al., 2012;
Casciotti et al., 2013; Beman et al., 2013; Levipan et al., 2014; Ganesh et al., 2015]. Our rates and distributions
of nitrite oxidation and nitrite reduction are also within the range of what Anderson et al. [1982] predicted
and close to what Casciotti [2009] estimated for the ETNP. The interpretation that the negative deviations in
Δ(15,18) can be caused by nitrite reoxidation also matches the interpretation of nitrate isotopes in the ETNP
by Sigman et al. [2005] and Casciotti andMcIlvin [2007]. Here we have added to themounting evidence of nitrite
oxidation within anoxic regions, which has implications for the control of N loss in ODZs and the carbon cycle in
that the reoxidation of nitrite retains ﬁxed N in a bioavailable form for primary producers and provides nitrate
for further heterotrophic respiration. While NOB in the Nitrospina lineage are autotrophic microorganisms
[Lücker et al., 2013], the amount of carbon ﬁxed by these organisms into organic matter is small in comparison
to the degradation of organic matter that could occur through heterotrophic nitrate reduction. Also, while there
is still no mechanistic explanation for the activity of NOB under oxygen deﬁciency, the activity and controls on
nitrite oxidation in the ODZ is an important area of future research that will help better predict the fate of the
marine N budget under enhanced ocean stratiﬁcation and deoxygenation.
Appendix A
A1. Equations Used in the 1-D Reaction Diffusion Model
The model used is a one-dimensional (1-D) model that iterates over time (t) and depth (z). The time step (Δt)
used was 0.05 days, which is then run for 29,200 time steps or 4 years. The domain is set at 1000m and each
bin (Δz) is set at 1m. Equations (A1)–(A8) represent the eight different parameters (14NO2
, 15NO2
, N16O2
,
N18O2
, 14NO3
, 15NO3
, N16O3
, and N18O3
). Each parameter is transported by advection (A=6myr1)
and diffusion (D=3000m2 yr1) and is subject to biogeochemical processes of nitrate reduction (NAR), nitrite
reduction (NIR), and nitrite oxidation (NXR). The ﬁrst order rates of nitrate reduction (kNAR), nitrite reduction
(kNIR), nitrite oxidation (kNXR) and the fractionation factors in N for those three processes (
15αNAR,
15αNIR, and
15αNO), and the fractionation factors associated with O (
18αNAR,
18αNAR,
18αNO,
18αEXCH,
18αb, and
18αH2O) are
taken from the literature or ﬁt by the model. The 18αEXCH is the equilibrium fractionation factor for the abiotic
exchange of oxygen atoms betweenwater and nitrite, 18αb is the branching fractionation or kinetic isotope frac-
tionation during the removal of the oxygen atom from nitrate during nitrate reduction, and 18αH2O is the frac-
tionation factor for the oxygen incorporation from water during nitrite oxidation. The isotopic composition of
the water (δ18OH2O) is set to 0‰ and the
18O/16O ratio for the standard Vienna Mean Ocean Water
(18RVSMOW). The values used for k values are shown in Figure 7b and Figure 8. The values used for the isotope
fractionation factors are shown in Table 1.
14NO2 iZ; iTþ 1ð Þ ¼ 14NO2 iZ; iTð Þ þ Δt …ð
D iZð Þ 14N16O2 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  214NO2 iZ; iTð Þþ14NO2 iZ 1; iTð Þ
 
=Δz2 þ …
A 14NO2 iZþ 1; iTð Þ14NO2 iZ 1; iTð Þð Þ=2=Δz…
kNXR iZð Þ14NO2 iZ; iTð Þ þ…
kNAR iZð Þ14NO3 iZ; iTð Þ …
kNIR iZð Þ14NO2 iZ; iTð ÞÞ
(A1)
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15NO2 iZ; iTþ 1ð Þ ¼ 15NO2 iZ; iTð Þ þ Δt …ð
D iZð Þ 15NO2 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  215NO2 iZ; iTð Þ þ 15NO2 iZ 1; iTð Þð Þ=Δz2 þ…
A 15NO2 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  15NO2 iZ 1; iTð Þð Þ=2=Δz…
kNXR iZð Þ=15αNXR15NO2 iZ; iTð Þ þ…
kNAR iZð Þ=15αNAR15NO3 iZ; iTð Þ …
kNIR iZð Þ=15αNIR15NO2 iZ; iTð ÞÞ;
(A2)
N16O2 iZ; iTþ 1ð Þ ¼ N16O2 iZ; iTð Þ þ Δt …ð
D iZð Þ N16O2 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  2N16O2 iZ; iTð Þ þ N16O2 iZ 1; iTð Þ
 
=Δz2 þ…
kNXR iZð Þ214NO2 iZ; iTð Þ þ…
kNAR iZð Þ214NO3 iZ; iTð Þ …
kNIR iZð Þ214NO2 iZ; iTð ÞÞ;
(A3)
N18O2 iZ; iTþ 1ð Þ ¼ N18O2 iZ; iTð Þ þ Δt …ð
D iZð Þ N18O2 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  2N18O2 iZ; iTð Þ þ N18O2 iZ 1; iTð Þ
 
=Δz2 þ…
A N18O2 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  N18O2 iZ 1; iTð Þ
 
=2=Δz…
kNXR iZð Þ=18αNXR N18O2 iZ; iTð Þ þ…
kNAR iZð Þ=18αNAR=18αbranching2=3N18O3 iZ; iTð Þ …
kNIR iZð Þ=18αNIRN18O2 iZ; iTð Þ …
kEXCH iZð ÞN18O2 iZ; iTð Þ þ…
kEXCH iZð ÞN16O2 iZ; iTð Þ18αEXCH δ18OH2O=1000þ 1
 18RVSMOW

;
(A4)
14NO3 iZ; iTþ 1ð Þ ¼ 14NO3 iZ; iTð Þ þ Δt …ð
D iZð Þ 14NO3 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  214NO3 iZ; iTð Þþ14NO3 iZ 1; iTð Þð Þ=Δz2 þ…
A 14NO3 iZþ 1; iTð Þ14NO3 iZ 1; iTð Þð Þ=2=Δz þ…
kNXR iZð Þ14NO2 iZ; iTð Þ …
kNAR iZð Þ14NO3 iZ; iTð ÞÞ;
(A5)
15NO3 iZ; iTþ 1ð Þ ¼ 15NO3 iZ; iTð Þ þ Δt …ð
D iZð Þ 15NO3 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  215NO3 iZ; iTð Þ þ 15NO3 iZ 1; iTð Þð Þ=Δz2 þ…
A 15NO3 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  15NO3 iZ 1; iTð Þð Þ=2=Δzþ…
kNXR iZð Þ=15αNXR15NO2 iZ; iTð Þ …
kNAR iZð Þ=15αNAR15NO3 iZ; iTð ÞÞ;
(A6)
N16O3 iZ; iTþ 1ð Þ ¼ N16O3 iZ; iTð Þ þ dt …ð
D iZð Þ N16O3 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  2N16O3 iZ; iTð Þ þ N16O3 iZ 1; iTð Þ
 
=Δz2 þ…
A N16O3 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  N16O3 iZ 1; iTð Þ
 
=2=Δzþ…
3kNXR iZð Þ 14NO2 iZ; iTð Þ …
kNAR iZð Þ314NO3 iZ; iTð ÞÞ;
(A7)
N18O3 iZ; iTþ 1ð Þ ¼ N18O3 iZ; iTð Þ þ Δt …ð
D iZð Þ N18O3 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  2N18O3 iZ; iTð Þ þ N18O3 iZ 1; iTð Þ
 
=Δz2 þ…
A N18O3 iZþ 1; iTð Þ  N18O3 iZ 1; iTð Þ
 
=2=Δzþ…
kNXR iZð Þ=18αNXR N18O2 iZ; iTð Þ þ…
kNXR iZð Þ=18αH2O14NO2 iZ; iTð Þ δ18OH2O=1000þ 1
 18RVSMOWÞ …
kNAR iZð Þ=18αNARN18O3 iZ; iTð Þ

;
(A8)
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